
Gentlemen's Fine Footwear.
There is no article which enters into ladies' or gcntlemens' dress

that should be selected with so great care as a shoe. No other part

of one's dress is noticed so quickly, and so universally admired or

condemned, as the case may be.
A shoe to be thoroughly satisfactory must, first of all, fit well, and

secondly, must wear well and keep its shape; these points are the

most prominent ones in Ruff's Fine Shoes. RufFs shoes are made

by firms whose lasts and patterns are as near perfect as skill and ex-

perience can make them, and all the materials used are selected wit!

such great care and the workmanship inspected so closely that the

wear ofRuff's shoes is assured. Ladies and gentleman, it will be to

our mutual advantage ifyou will favor us to the extent of inspecting
our goods.

Shoe Dealer. AL RDFF. s. Main St

J. S. YOUNG, The Tailor and Furnisher,
Desires today that our expectations are more tUan realized. Kverjbody pronounces our

SUITS the finest that have ever teen turned out inButler.

"We JMake the ]Ylost Stylish Grarments
and handle the best grades of Woolens and Trimmlniri of any house oatlM* of the larger cities
Our Prices are as low as superior workmanship and strictly first-class woolens and trtmminij-

wliladmit of. Wli GPABANTER perfect satisfaction In each and every .letall and the great

number of orders we are receiving da tly, proves that our customers appreciate these facts:

101 South Main Street, I C Vnnno* TheTA,LORaD(I

Butler, Pa. 1 Gents' Furnisher.

BSi-ADRIANCE BINDER.-3®#

/7TU Jtt... , g*

i. f. h Hartzell &Kemper. 1"KMper

Have the largest stock of Vehicles, Harness and Farm Machinery of
any house in the county. We defy any firm to show a better line of
goods for less money. Our stock was selected to suit this trade.
Our prices arc as low a& the lowest, quality considered. Our profits
are small and our reputation at stake, so you can rest assured we
will not misrepresent. We add a percentage on our goods and sell
them according to what they cost us. We serve all alike. We do
not make one man pay for what we lose on another. When we guar-
antee goods we make good our guarantee. We protect our custom-
ers, and not the manufacturers. Why? Because the manufacturers
are of no use to us without the customers. If you want a Buggy,
Surry, Photon, Business, Pleasure or Team Wagon, Hand or Ma-
chine-Sewed Harness, or anything in the Harness line, Blankets,
Robes, Dusters, Nets, Turf Goods, Currying Tools, Whips, Saddles,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, &c., we have them in large quantities and
at low prices. And for Farm Machinery, we can furnish anything
needed, from the plow to the separator. We guarantee our machin-
ery to be as good as the best and second to none. Ifin need ofany-
thing in our line, write us We will answer all itfquiry, either by
mail or in person. Our motto is, "Small Profits and Square Deal-
ing." Our success depends on our reputation, and our reputation
will be controlled by our representations, so you can depend on what
we tell you to be true. We say we have the largest line of Vehicles,
Machinery and Harness of any house in the county, and a visit to our
store and warehouse will prove it. Store room,
SIS N. Mala utrert, M /KKHOOH U2O S. Main Httret.-Klont spurn 12.1H0 iq, ff ITIn nrnl of an?
thin*la oar lint,rail on on btfor* you imko jour |»nrrha.«e. It will pay you.

DIAMONDS |BIJW9. EAK RINGS.

«HT nipflilTC»«E I GENTS' GOLD. LADIES' HOLD.
W ailra t GENTS' SILVER. LADIES' CHaTLAIN.

T*P, 'SJIT'K*T -2 IT ) Gold Ptns Ear Kings, (tings.
CP mm W JtLaJLa * * JL f Chains. Bracelet*. Etc.

\u25a0JTT \T Ty> fHT /I ** Tea Sets. Castors. P.ulter Dlshm an'l Ev»rythlm
X 4 I\ VV <a Ar ( thtf ran bo foinr! in » first. rU^ssf-iire..

RODGER BROS. 1874 )

P PPIFR THE
MrviEVD, JEWELER.
No 139. K'rrth Main St P JTLEFi, ?A

.-Sr 2 a sgy
( r*y ) that's reliable when you

buy one.

Fredonia Buggies
Suve f/eryhing in tfc.ir \u25a0 vor-?beauty, sf-hiiitv, ease. You can
fin'* this out by loci .!*. V«v. Y, ? ' ? ior sells ih*"i

Made W FPFT'riirstown. O-

The place to buy
GAS COOKING STOVES AND BURNERS. GAS LAMPS
IXTURES, HOSE, WATER FILTERS. BATH TUB ENAMEL,

etc, is at

W, II .O'Brien «fc Noil's
? i

i

1 07 TCast Jelierson Htreet. 1

W PINE TREE FARM.
K Jamesburg. N. j.

? wS' ? ''"'i i..' .'.Jiit-'ilw Send for large catalogue of
\u25a0 11 Land and Water Fowl. The best

MS '? »?« :? ' ' rekin Ducks in the world.
11 ' , W H ORDWAY. Prop'r jJm*m I D. A MOUNT, Sup't.

I
Remember there

are hundreds of brands of '

White Lead (so called) on the

market that are not White Lead,

composed largely of Barytes and
' other cheap materials. But the

i number of brands of genuine

;! Strictly Pure
White Lead

t3 limited. The following brands
r. re standard ' ; Old Dutch' ' process,

and just as good as they were when
you or your father were boys:

Armstrong & McKelvy,"
"Beymer-Bauman,''

Davis-Chambers, '

Fahnestock."
FOR COLORS.? National Lead Co.'s Pure

While Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to

a as-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
j.aiii!S Saves t.nie and annoyance in matching

shades, and insures the best paint that it is

possible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and get our book on

pairns and color-card, free; it wiU probably

save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.
Pittsburg Branch,

German National Bank Building, Pittsburg.

[mLM
IAre a symptom of Jaundice,

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bil-

Siousness, Liver Complaint.
1 DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

BITTERS
\u25a0 will cure the disease and re-

Imove yellowness from skin
\u25a0

\u25a0 and eyes. Warrantee, to cure.

I Sold everywhere at 2,1 cts. per bottle,

for Balf by J. C. Redick

SPECIFICS
Tor Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs,

AND POULTRY.
500 Page Book on Treatment of Animal*

uiidChart Seat Free.
CUUH(FeverK,CnnsreMtionn,liillamttiarion
A.A.if Spinal .MvninsitiM,iM ilk I'cvrr.

Beß.?Strninn* Ijamcue**, Khentiiutinm.
C»C. ??Distemper* Nasal llificSiiM'tfeM*
I>.!>? Hols oi <«rubfl, Worms.
K.K.?Coiinlis, lleaven, riu'iimonia*
F.F.?Colic <;» (iriprn, lifllyacbe.
(J.(i.-.)Hncarri:ti'e. Hcmorrhnscfl,
11.11. I'rinaryand Kidney lileases*
I.l.?trnpiive Disease*. Gianni*.
J.K.?ilineases of DißCutioii, Paralysis*
Single Dottle ovor 50 - - .(>0
Stubio Case* with Specifics. M&nmiL

VeterinaryCure Oil and Medlcator, 57.00Jar Veterinary Cure Oil, ?
? 1.00

Sold hy Druni«>«: or «Ml prepaid anynh<T<» aod in any
qu»ul'll* on rrrvipt of prif«j
\u25a0raPIIUKYS* Mi.D.< 0., 111 Jb 113 Vfiniwß r.t., Sen York.

F^^Shvmphbbys'
i EOKEOPATHIC f)ftliftmlsPEClßO No.do

la übo 3U yer.rs. The only succe«pfnl remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and I'roMtration, from over-vork or other causes,

per vial, or 5 via.s and lurt;ttvial powder, for $5. |
Sold \>y Dnifiiiti,or »«*nt poctpKid «»n receipt ot price.

HCnraREYS'IKD. CO., 11l All 3 WIIUaM St., Sew York.

Wsr

-* & "

r,. : ' r r. ;?. ...I I
Mild 6* Cjc tna Tinc

J
THE AMt'.'CAMTOIACM CpMFMY SC.CESSCR | /

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

i SWEET CAPORAL
I CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test ot Tims
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

jpoiiii
g Misa Delia Stevens, of Boston, Mass .j
SI .writes: I have always suffered Xromj
S» 'hereditary Scrofulm for which I tried

[physicians, but none relieved me. Afteri =2;
S 11 ikinff 6 bottles of Itr-
gll am now well. I [tf g
g am very grateful

to you, a.s I fe<'l r^r
that It saved me

;from a life of untold agony, and shall S
.take pleasure In speaking only words
(of praise for tho wonderful medi«lne,l~
iand in recommending itto all. )5g

(TreatlMi nn Blood §
and Skin Dmciisus \u25a0 XI Ii r? I I §?

S mnlleil free. 1 \u25a0III 111 I

g SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,! §
S[ ATLANTA. OA.

??))))) )i j))} J

MOTHERS, kmP'-
"MOTHERS'

FRIEND"
) Robs Confinement ofits Fain, Horror and Risk. 5
/ My v.|fe ; . 4 «3iiM'IIKStS» MTlliNir*be- /
V f*M'< bi \u25a0:;« of j. i . rhiM. .'jll:1 »lid not / 1
f mi in rfrm.i < or I'AI.Ns -v.:' . ui lekly 5
3 rolk vol n: Ui<- erl» lonl honr cuff -rftif but S
v lii ii liud no pulm i id her v

( B.J .'.I!!;. if: Ala. / 1
<S"tr i»v >i..u or -

J on receipt of /

pr!--. #l.<K> . bottl*. liooli "To Moth- C

< 1,1) LATOi; CO.. ilbala. (i«. c
I EOLi l':Y ALLDRTJOGISTS. C ,

IXK'TOKS LAKE
S J 'rr TK DISPENSARY.

liL, J® Cr.i,?E>r Ave. and Fourth St..
?I»u!a' PITTSbLJr.'GKI, PA.

\ A'lformsoC Delicate and Com?
pln atr i l>» i?:i <?* reqtiirinffOoN*

dF Flf'tNTIALfllulSt'lENTlKlCAlc<l-
icnlion ure treated at this I>is-

{»en&ary with a Mr<vFf »rcly ftttalnefJ. Pr.6.
Iv. I«ikc ls:» member of the Koy.iK «»j|< I'liv-
-4ieiars and SurgvOiU, and is the «>' lest ami most
s\pericneed Sl'KOlAi.ib* in tl. *«*ity Spoc {al at-
?entloa ,*xivcn toN vons I>ri»i)!t\ frome voe»siv.*
nit tal exertion.indiscretion of y'»tst?!,ete Mca«B-
- jilijsteal ami mental deray,lat k of energy,

J.«*ncy, etc,.; a. oC< »c«
- Old Sores, Fits,

I'ilc.s. Rheumatism, and all !i- .'.iof tho Skin,
blood. Lungs Urinary Org an ,u . Ccnsnltatlon
*reo and strictly contWi-ntiid. OUce hours, ft to
i I7to 8 r.*M.; Snnduvs, 2t04 r. 2f. only.

;ill ao ofUco or
A* t iLND4TIISI'..I'JTTRIU; liGH.PA

Evsry Weman
/"Vv®

\u25a0WiSfcL Somcfini ~i i.ocu; a rcii-
' \ abla nunibly regulating
ijyr ? fX medicine.

Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Arc prompt, ?*«fe nnd certain in result. The *rcnu«
lr." Dr. Peal' n 'or disappoint Bent ouy»/iere«
Sl.uU. I'culModicme Co . Ciov vuuid, U»

?For Sale by Ghryntal Piiarmacy.

TIIKCITIZEN.

WIDE-TIRED WAGONS.

COBfiltlonf Coder Which They C*o Be

Cm<l to AdnnUfe.

A prominent manufacturing concern
has instituted a series of experiments
lately, t<? find out the conditions under
which the broad and narrow tired
wheels could be used to advantage. In
the experiment to ascertain the differ-
ence in draft between wide and narrow

tire npon grass sod, tfce figures arrived
at were:
Weight of wagon and load 4 590 pounds
Draft to stort load with IV4-lnch

tire, cutting Into sod U-4 in. deep. 1,-50 pounds
Draft to move at dead pull ©0 pounds

Draft to start same load on good,
jiard roads 850 pounds

Draft to draw load on gocd, hard
roads 350 pound*

Drftft with tiro 3 Inches wide on
ftatne sod «?-? 1,200 pounds

' Draft to more load at dead pull?-
same sod aoO pounds

Draft to start load with 3-lnch tire
in hard roads TOO pounds

1 Draft to taove at a dead-pull on
I hard roads 350 pounds

Draft at a dead pullon hard pave-
ment 126 P 0l:ll<ia

Another experiment was with four-
iljch an 4 one and one-half inch tires re-
spectively on block pavement, good,
hard, sandy road, good, level, gravel
road, and In each soft and deep mud.

The conclusions arrived at by the
committee were:

1. On hard roads, block pavements
and other permanent and substantial
roads there is no argument, so far as
actual draft is concerned, in favor of
the wide tire, the effect being rather
against the wide tire.

2. In their effect upon hard roads the
wide tires have the advantage, and that
this benefit is not sufficiently appre-
ciated by turnpike and macadam road
companies.

3. In soft mud, slush, and under sim-

ilar circumstances, under which even

,the wide tire cuts in, the advantage la
against the wide tire and in favor of
t£e narrow.

4. On Soft sod and soft ground, where
the wide tire does not cut in and the
narrow does, the advantage is on the
side oi the vride tire.

5. In loading a team a draft of 650

pounds steadily applied is as much as
should be expected for a day's work,
and tnat on soft sod this may mean,
when a dead-pull has to be taken, an

increase in the draft of 1,200 pounds.
6. The difference in the latter case

between the regular draft of 650
pounds and the increase of 1,200 pounds
is equivalent to an addition of two
tons 580 pounds to the load.

7. Or, in other words, the draft of
the load being C".O pounds may be con-
sidered as equivalent to a load of two
tons 580 pounds, and the difference
from the steady draft of the load in
fairmotion, and that of the same load
started at a dead-pull, is equivalent to
doubling the load.

The committee closed their report
with: "We advocate wide tire for
farms, and narrow tire for good roads
and pavements."

Experiments at the Utah experi-
ment station demonstrated that a
given load on l'.j inch tire drew 41.(5

per cent, heavier than when on a-
inch tire, the draft being on a fairly
stiff grass Bod; on a moist but hard
road the 114 inch tire drew 12.7 per
cent, heavier than the 3-inch.

An authority upon the subject of the
effect of wide tire says: "In New
York state the experiment was made
of usinc wide tires on a road about 5
miles long leading to a stone quarry.
The heavy wagons used thereon were
equipped with rear wheels having
tires (> inches wide, and forward wheels
having tires 4 inches wide, the forward
wheels tracking just inside the rear

wheels. Each wagon was thus trans-
formed into a roller covering 20 inches
in width every time it passed along.
Smaller wagons were equipped with
wheels similar in principle. The road,
which formerly rutted incessantly and
deeply, was covered with stone chips,
which these wagons soon rolled into a
hard mass. The road now supports
loads of from 8,000 to 10,000 pounds,
and consequently has a hard, compact,

and regular surface. The cost of haul-
ing loads over this road in reduced
about 20 per cent."

FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.

The Employment of Convict* In the Con-
\u25a0tructlon of State Kondi.

A correspondent of the .San Antonio
Express calls attention to two ques-
tions of supreme public importance
pressing for solution at the present

time in Tesas.
One of these questions is "How to

obtain good roads" and the other
"How to employ convict labor," and
to his mind the second question sug-
gests the answer to the first. He
takes the view which the Post has long
and persistently urged, that honest la-
bor should not be compelled to com-
pete in any line with convicts, and
that some means should be found for
employing their services which would
make them pay for their keep, which
should not be open to the objection
which honest labor properly
Tim necessity for improved publio
highways is everywhere apparent, and
the problem of how to provide them
has engaged public attention as one
difficult of solution. The counties and
local communities have tried in
a feeble way to improve roads,
and it must be admitted that in
some instances they have accomplished
a good deal, but the means at their
command have not been sufficient to
enable them to more than make a start
in the desired direction. The entire
state needs a better system of roads,
and to what bettor use could the con-
victs be put than in supplying this
need? Of course a plan could be de- ]
vised by which the sections of the state
directly benefited would be required to
remunerate the state for the use of the J
convict labor, 60 that those localities
soonest to appreciate and secure the ]
needed road improvements would have
tlx; first benefits, and the state convicts :
would be constantly employed in use- <
ful labor that would be of the utmost 1
benefit to the whole people of the
state without in any degree conflicting (
with honest labor. As the Express cor-
respondent suggests, the question '
should be agitated by the press until 1
the legislature is forced to take some t
action in regard to itor at least give it
due consideration. ?Houston Tost.

\u25a0

Why Not Try the New rnd Better Way

Of doing yonr shopping Instead of
coining to the store, make the store come
to you. Yes, and the best anil biggest
store in the country at that: nauieiy,Kauf-
mann Brothers, Pittsburg. Drop them a
Postal and you will get their spring and
summer catalogue gratis, enabling you to

order by mail anything you may wish, and I
saving as much uioney as city people do. |

?The flag that was on Fort Sumpter
when the rebels tired on it is a sacred I
treasure to the lady who now owns it?the
widow of General Anderson.

IlcheJ in Six Honrs.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved in six hours by the "New
Ureat South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise on
account of its exceeding promptness in
relieving paiu in the bladder, kiduey, back
atid every part ol the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention of
water and pain in passing it almost itn
mediately. If you want quick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by J. C.
Kedick druggist Butler Pa

During a recent frost one distressed
agricultural district whose tenancy is not

ten mites trom London, and who had Hood-
ed a meadow, collected over $250 in five
hours on a certain day from skaters.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
care" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radio
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its ac'ion upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and" the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly henefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C
Kedick, druggist. Butler.

?Russia and England are figuring how j
to snatch some of those Chinese plams j
OAT OF JAPAN *PIE.

?Nevada i» the uios sp«rsely settled
State. There are nearly two and a half ,
square miles to each inhabitant: next j
comes Idaho, with one inhabitant to each |
square mile. Montana and Wyoming each I
Dave less than one.

?According to a uiedieal paper in tier-

many the man who lueses both l is htnds
iu an accident can claim tne wu.de o t>i.»

ltte insurance money, it ho be insured, on

the ground that he has lost the means of
uiataiiiiug himself. A 10.-s »l she light

hand reduces ti.e claim from "u i>> 80 p> r

cent, ot the total.

St.Op pi-t tj hi VI. J

Ever try it? ll brings tbe biggest siote

in the county to your very door, u-d givi
yon all the advantages enjojeu b> titj
people. Just drop a postal to Kauiiuonn
Brothers, Pittsburg, for their lllustrau-u
spring and summer Catalogue, it will
co-t you nothing and save juu many dol-

lars.

?A well known writer says woman

should always elate her conclusions with-
out giving the reasons by which she ar-

rives at them The conclusions are ol'len

| correct, the reasons are commonly laugh-

able.

' ?Nellie Bly has married a man worth
$10,000,000. In the language of the "pro

[ fesh," that is a great scoop.

j Let the blood be vitalized and good
health is insured by Hood's Sarsapariiia.

A muesuin manager has engaged a start-
> ling curosity. It is a man who has not

yet heard of the new woman.

I ?ltch on human, mange on horses,

dogs and all stock, cured inj30 minutes
b_\ Wooll'ord's Sanitary Lotion. Th.s
never fails. Sold by J C. Kelick, drug-

-1 gist, Butler Pa.

t ?Equal parts ot lime water and sweet

oil well mixed will form a kind ol soup
® which is very efficacious in taking oul or
. removing inflammation,as well as tor Ileal

W. L. DOUGLAS
SU/Hf IS THE BEST.
"T> nUk riT FOR A KING.

CORDOVAN",
Jm \ FRENCH &ENAMELLEDCALF.

mi \j4. s 3.sp Fine Calf&Kangmou

Hp" ?=%
$ 35-0POLICE,3SOLES.

I . EXTRAFINE^"®-
32.$ 17-5 bgysSchoolShoes.

F\.' V ? LADIES ?

' SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W-L-DOUGLAS'

BP.OCKTOH, /AASS.

Over One MillionPeople wear t!i2

W. L, Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the irinry.
They equal custom shoes in sty >nd fit.

wearing cunlitiea arc un- ...«fe-1.
The prices arc uniform,?stem; ? 1 on sole..
From Si ?3 sa\ eit over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

ALEXANDER & DOU I T,
WHITEST WN

SPECIAL NOTICE

That I will sell, until lurther untie**, . e
following goods at the oid prices, reg.ir. -

less of the advance ol 2IX: p<T gaitoii tax

by the jovernireut: A \ pu:e r; e. 2y*.arf*,
$2 00 p«*r gallon;
#2 25: Old Cabittet. 4 yea. ?>. $2 50 per pal-
Ion; Br;:tg«*port and Thmnu "a's p ir - r\

5 years, $3 50 per gallon; Finch Golden
Wedding, Oibsou's, U ibin \u25a0 i C-« Bour-
bon, $4 50 per gallon; Ha ini>ville. Dough !
erty, Mun'icello, 12 i ear , $5 50 per |tall>>ii.

California wines, dr; and swei-t, from !
p>-r galli.n t.i $1.50; 12 uis'.ii.e' hrai.i's m.''
own importation hurry awl Port j
from $2.50 to $3 50 per gallon; also the |
liuest Irish and Scotch whiskies at lowest ;

wholesale rates. Call or send for special j
price !i.-ts at

A. ANDRIESSEN.
ISB Federal street. Allegheny, Pa. j

All orders by mail promptly attended, j
No extra charge for packing. Te!eph> ae j

Robt. Lewin,
WHOLESALE

WHISKEY MERCHANT

ANUIMPORTER OF

FINE WINES AND LIQUOR?,
136 Water St.. (Opposite B. &O. Dei>«.t.)

Pittsburg, Pa.
FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING.

FOR MRDICAL AND FAMILY USE.

$1 00 ppr Qt., or li for $5.00"
Finch's Golden Wedding. Dougherty,

Guekenbeimer, Lorge Gibsou, Bridgeport,
Mt. \

T ernon, Overholt, etc This is the
only bouse not rectifying in the city,there-
fore our goods are warranted pure. Goods
securely packed and boxed without extra
charge, C. 0. I) and mail orders receive
prompt attention. Grandfather's choice 3
ear old. $2.00 par s allon. Try us.

AFTER *LL OTHERS FAIL"\u25a0 \u25a0 Consult the Old Keliablo
"

DR.LOBB
329 If. ST., PHI I.A.,

Thirty yenrs' e ntlnuous practice In the cure of all
t':-» wofmmand wobm n No matter from what
caufM» or how Io»i? Htumlln«. Iwillpunranter a cure.
192-Page l.ioth-Bound Hook (fcuWj uud Uiulled
tKKK.

Gentleman,
r scholar and a judge of good
-cnlskcy," Is often applied to

'hale fellows, well met." Our
Old Kxport will pays muster
umler the most rigid test. It is «
guaranteed 8 years old, free from
all fusel oils and adulterations, j
smooth, and a capital liquorfor
eithersocial or medicinal uses. 1

iruiwim*

lag woui.ds caused by burns or scdlUs.

In Henry Ji'&iistou's Arnica & Oil Liu-
tnieul id c.iiubiuuii the curative proparlies
of the uifferbtil oils, with the healing qual-
ities of Aiiuca. UooJ I'i.r in;»u anil aui

mal. Every bottle guaranteed.

KusMau girls thus learo their matri-
monial prospects: A number ol them take
oil'their rings and couseal tbein in a bask-
et of corn; then a ben is brought iu and

Invited to partake of his corn, and the
owner ot the first riag uncovered will be
the first to enter matrimony.

Many tt-achers and pupils in Pennsyl-
vania are trying lor the tree Normal
School course offered by the Kdinboro
Publishing Co . Edinboro Pa. Every
school in Huller county should have an
agent. You'd better w rite them.

?Mistress--"Mary, H" to the door at

once. Some one has rung threo it tour

times."
Mary?'Oil. it'.- all rifibt, muui. It's

only that youusf j-llo# as is iuaMo-d on

Mi>s Maud Y«-r ain't b.i auaiu ..I bis

going aWay iu a iHJiry."

"A stiten in tiuie' often saves c nsuuip-
(ion. Dawns' lilixiru»ed in time savi-f

life.

?On h Pans ihettri" a Gentle-
man felt !«-«* liirwatch? i' w.«s H""'\u25a0 Hav-
ing strong suspicion, i<e i lift i i leut hands

onja man in the cro*d, *ho quickly gave

up the ticker. When lie gut home l.e

fount hi« ovrii w.itch Ijing on the tablft

How aLenc Wib Suva Many Dollars.

Drop a puuuy Postal Card to Kaufiuanu
brothers. Pittsburg, largest general iu«r-

chaudixo house in the county, and net in
return, free of charge, their new tashion

catalogue, Making it just as easy lor you
to do your shopping by mail and save just
as much money on your purchases as
though you lived in Pittsburg.

?She?You say the lion escaped and
was just about to spring on you, aud then

changed his mindt Cholly?Yaafj I was

unconscious of his presence. I stood with
my back to the beast, smoking a cigawette.

She ?No wonder he didn't attack you.

Costiveness is the primary cause ot much

disease. Dr. Henry Baxter's Mandrake Hit-
ters will permanently cure oostiveuess.
Every bottle warranted.

?Commenting on the amount which a

spider, actually consumes during 21 hours
Sir J Lubbock says: "At a similar rate

of consumption a mau weighing 100 pounds

willrequire a whole fat steer for breakfast i
a steer and five sheep l»r dinner
and for supper two bullocks, eight sheep '
and four hogs, and just before retiring ,
nearly four barrels of fresb lish." c

It's Both Convienent and Economical j
To do your shopping by mail. The new

fashion catalogue of Kaufinann Hros.,
Pittsburg, will be sent gratis to any person '
writing for it. It contains illustrations
and samples <if men's aud women's cloth- I
ing?everything in fact to clothe a person I
or furnish a home, and all goous are offer-
ed at retail for less than wnolesale prices.

?A man in Maine complains because,
not having an income of $4,000, he is de-
prived of contributing anything to the
income tax. No one 's hapjiy in tiiis
world. People whose income is small say
that they would churfully pay the tax if
their income were over four thousand dol-
lars while those with taxable iuc-unes
think the limit should have been put high-

er.

?I t's a peculiar fact that the more dol-
lar 3 some men have, the less sense they
have.

Dr. Aguew's Cure tor the IDart trivj
perfect, relief in all cases of Organic ->r
Sympathetic Heat Disease in 30 minutes,

aud speedily effects a cure. It is a peer-
less remedy f'?r Palpitation, Shortness of
Broath, Smothering Spells, Pain in Lett
Side and all symptoms ofa Diseased Heart.
One dose convinces. Sold by City Phar-
macy.

?lf John Bull establishes a passive
blocade of Nicaragua, he may find that

the Yankees have not forgotten some of
the blocadn running tricks his folks taught
them at Charleston and Wilmington.

?Birds which build in the open seem
uniformly to have colored white
those which posses* concealed <>r cveied |
nests barn white «-»nr«; the oojor dot.* not J
vary ia any manner in the «une spuies
i i line uliiimti to another

?Men iiltenuititf p-ins in f-«lt v>rks »re '
never ktiom: i<> nave eliii er t. > nitll ji >x;
scarlet I't-ver or i*>ll ;e! 1 >.

Englisn Spa Viii Li:.i iii'iir iri.inft. nil i
hard, soft or i illou*.- I lamps o;i<l >deui- i
ishen Irnin h.irnHi*. blood i-p»iviti.**, curbs, ;
.-plints, sweenex, liiigboue, siillw, sprains
nil swollen t uoais, coughs, e(c. Save
&>U hi' Use of one bottle. Warranted the '
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. !
Sold bv J. U. Kedick. druggist Rutler Pa

FREE! FREE!
An)- customer buying Thirty i

Dollars worth of goods, will be'
presented with a piece of silver- !
ware warranted tor 10 years.

COMPARE PRICES.

??!i> grauulated Sugar for
231b "A" ??

251b Yellow " "

51b California Riiaions
41b ?' Prunes . J ''J?
241b " Peaches

241b " Apricots...
2.11b «' Peas 25
1 301b Pail Jelly 25
1 sack White Lily F10ur...... 25 j
4 cans Tomatoes I
4 " Sugar Corn 't?
4 " String Beans j
1 " House Raking Powder...... 25

HENRY MILLER,
Opposite P. O.

Full Quarts. St.oo;

\u25a0tin Quarts. $5.00.

Mail ana Express orders
f-hipped the same day as receiv-
ed, and we pay charges on all
orders of SIO.OO and over.

Jos. FLEMING & SON,
412 MARKET ST.,

PITTSBURG. RA.

Complete Price Lists of Wine* and Liquors mailed free.

Trotting Stallions
STORM BIRD Q4SQ-

Record 2:35 at 4 Years.
el' Mildred,half mile trial in 1:05 and

quarter iu 32 seconds as a 2-year-old Sire
Lord Russell (brother in Maud S 2:08J)
»ire of Kremlin Hustler Russell 2:12^
and Hi others in 2:30.

Dam Storm 2:2d{, producing daughter of
tireen Mountain Maid; d iin of 9 in the 2:30
list, 546 of her descendants are in the 2:30
list and holds 28 of the World's records.

Will be found at the Butler Pair Grounds
during the summer of 18'J5 in charge of
Wm. (i. Weigle Pedipree on application.

TERMS $25 to insure.

BUFFALO BOY 3882.
By Pocahontas Boy 2:31, sire of Clay

Hontas 2:11J and other-- from 2:12J to 2:30.
D.nn Lady 8 full -ister tiS:ephen M 2 28,.
Will bd found at his old home. Isle. Pa.
He has proven hiuiselt to be the best stock
horse for carriage and road horses that is
to be found in tl.e county.

TERMS $lO to insure For further in-
formation address.

A LONZO Mc" VNI)LESS,
Icr.K, PA.

PEW,; .- . AL

mj\Jrrh.-r.j-
I Jr "\u25a0

\ tt ** ICcllrf Tor I wll. ? bj return
?X /> Mull. T I, . . S tmt ftp

?\u25a0?Cl'klfhc«lrrt hcuiliult a.,Uu«lU«»ii Viuui.-,
loW tj »ULocii I'iiLUU*.,I'fc

Cooper & Co., Having received a full assort-!
i n

Foreien and Domestic Woolens

T'lilnr<1 d I IvyI str.tab'i t"i Spring tr.i i< . we arc

prepared to make suits to oider at pri "es v\ iich vv i del\ a ! compe-

tition in Ouality, Style, Fit and \Yorkman>hip. Call and be con-

vinced before leaving your order lor

A. Spriryg Stiit.
LEADING TAILORS, No. 301 S. MAIN ST.

l BUTLER, PA.

i

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.'

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FKOM THE USE OF

3 .f'\ P O LIO
:

\u25a0 c- pm
"

HAY-FEVER

Kly'i Cream Ba:<n i* t a lir, \ *nuff or jfirder. Applied into the noftritx it is
~ ctiickly o : riifd. It' antes the head, allay* injtammation, beals _ _

?1
'

/.'? « .> l-i >?;. \u25a0 -uygUU vr sent by mail e:s r.--npt atpin. Ljln
i- jUG ELY BROTHERS G6 Street NEW YORK. Outr
>r

Vv r,/-i a

DO,

;"'

IS NATURE'S OWM TOXIC
j§ Stimv.latcs the appetite and pre

JjL rcfreshms: sleep.
GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TJ fiURS!N3

MOTHERS.
C!i*cks v/astinur diseases, stop

T* night sweats, cures incipient
consuinptioii.

, Increases strer.4,.h ond flesh.

' ,IAKES RED - RICH blood.
Promotes healthy lung tissue.
Willgive the and puny th

rosy cheek 3 c?' , c.ith.
CORES atx complaints.

~ JiLvkes strc- r : ; ..".womeaoi
woaklings.

7m .r m mz rm
Cnre . astißQ Diseases and

sequences,

:h%C ; TIS, CONSUMPTION,&c.
neither styptic nor caustic and

.0 v .?Tuh-*in(? effect on the contents
? j .ieh or ltr. lining: consequently
;rt tho teeth or cause constipation

T,a-1. !:S do the usual tornis ot Iron
oatinent 50c, pamphlet £iee. If
. your *lrua;gist, address

:? k :re & co.,
Ci "INNAT!, O,

;?-/ ? vo {'jerries

? ""tjf havs tloiv for others
PM? -.rX- they will do

' .m
viss on < \

OF 15TU DAY. <mfl.
IVIE M Easily, Quickly \

and Permanently Restored, both day.

A positive cure for all Weaknesses,
Nervousness, Debility, and all their
train of evils resulting from early errors
and later excesses; the result of over-
work, sickness, worry,etc. Develops
and gives tone and strength to the sex-
ual organs. Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful
criorsorexcessive u eof tobacco,opium
and liquor, which lead to consumption
and insanity. Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement. Insist upon having
the genuine NERVE BERRIES, no other.
Convenient to carry in vest pocket.
Price, $' .00 per box, six boxes, one full
treatment, $5.00. Guaranteed to cure
any case. Ifnot kept by your drug-
gist we will send tiiem by mail, upon
receipt of price, in plain wrapper.
Pamphlet free. Address mailordersto
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO., CINCINNATI,0.

WEAR
HAMMERSLOUGH BRO S

Famsjs Be# York, tailor-mile

CLOTHING
Fur sale by prominent dealers

all over the State. None genuine
without Hammerslough Kro's
label. The swellest and best
wearing clothes in this Country.
Ask your clothier for them.

mi re mm piles

rlt rSswftv^aM JSSS fment
MMl'fOM*' >»< '-inr I 1- ; »l"ir
.Ilnglnz: m>"*t lit Mali': '>7 «? >'? Ml'*-If
? llnwru t'l l'H<- ' ' " r""u^
l.hlrh ofl. .. 11. ...« I I ? '? «T f< 3
i?rr. HH * . ' I ? \u25a0lilni
nnd bli-r'lH't ?

"

WE MAKE WHEELS

Quality fluaranteed the BEST.
OUR LINES, WEIGHTS AND

PRICES
ARC RIGHT 1

THE

ELOREDGE 9 BELVIDERE
IN TWCNTY.FIVC BTYLCB.

WRIT! FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

National Sewing Machine Co.
BELVIDERE, ILL. j

'

TIV oiner " *ro

4 ? wKflwt»v- nti " <" obtain * ??

?«* when ir. Cn»e»gO, *m'» ».n<iit on *<%t.

-vm-LORIJ 4 THOMAS*

? s M'in ID. T. PAPE'S. I'" s ' Main

Street. ( ) Street.

THE LEADING MIL' TN RY HOUSR OF

BUTLER COUNTY.

Come see our spring Millinery. hVEN IF Yot DON I VV r

TO BUY. Our display is far ahead ofall previous years in Style and

beauty, and the prices are muc k<vui. Ik largest sieck, e

c "iccst pa tcrn>. and the Newest ld-..j« < to I>utler.

ft? Mourning Goods a Speciilty. V

WE *NEED * NO

INTRODUCTION.

The people of Butler county know us Our Reputa-
tion for the past 25 years has been such that you can

rely upoh us, and take our word when we say that our

goods are made from the best selected grain, and are

kept in Government Warehouse until they reach the
proper age to be smooth and palatable. WE SO-
LICIT YOL'R PATRONAGE and you can feel as-

sured that your confidence will not be misplaced.
We quote you here a few prices on goods that stand
high in point of excellence and purity.

J PER. , PER. PER. J£ Qt. I Gal Case £
4 Silver Age Pure Rye $1,50 $6,00 $15,00 «

# Duquesne Rye & BaHey Malt 1,25 5,00 12,00 #

K Malt, absolutely pure 1.25 5,00 12,00 ?

J Hear Cn-ek, Old Monon 1,00 4.00 10,00 \

2 Guckenhemer, 6 years 01d... 1,00 4,00 10,00 4

# Gibson, 6 years old 1.00 4,00 10,00 *

r Fjiich, 6 years old 1,00 4,00 10,00 W

J Dougherty, 6 years old 1,00 4,00 jo,oo J
£ Ovtrholt 1,00 ; 4,00 10,00 £
2 Laige 1,00 ! 4,00 10.00 4
# Mannisville 1,00 4.00 10.00 #

JMt Vernon 1,00 ' 4,00 10,00 J
i Guckenheimer, 4 years 01d... .75 3,50 j 8, r o J
4 Possum 65 2,50 j 4
» Anchor ,50 2,00 1 #

j Monogram I 1,75 i JJ Magnolia i 1,50 I J
L-% -W

We Pay all Express charges on or-

ders Amounting to $5,00 or over,

making no charge for packing and shipping.

Send for complete catalogue and price list of all kinds ofliquors to

Max Klein,
Distiller and Importer

82 Federal St.
Allegheny, Pa

J ewelry-Sil ver ware- -Clocks.

Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 pe
rent by purchasing their watches, clock'
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No 125 N. Main St., Duffy Block

»\u25a0" Electric Bell and Clock.

GREAT VALUE WEEKLY NEWS

FOR OF THE WORLD
LITTLE MONEY. FOR A TRIFLE.

The

New York Weekly Tribune,
, tni .' tv ptifte journal, in the leading K.-publican fmiii'y paper ol the Ui-ited Siati-n It
i .h NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, anil give* »H tne general new*i of ithe
I'nited States It jfi\ r* the events of foreign land" in r nut»»b«*ll. Itn AGRICUL-
TURAL department hat* no superior in the country. It* MARKET REPORTS
arc recognized authority. Separate department* ior THE FAMILYCIRCLE
OUR YOUNG FOLKS and SCIENCE AND MECHANICS Its HOME
AND SOCIETY columns command the admiration of wive* and daughters. its
general political flcwu. editorials and difCQMoiit are comprehensive, brilliant and
exhaustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal and "THB
CITIZEN ' f»r

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

$1 50

CASH IN ADVANCE.
(Tbe regular subscription for the two paper* in $J .>O.)

SCBSCKIPTIONS WAV BEGIN AT ANT TIME.

Address all orders to - Z
THE CITIZEN

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Beet
Room 2, Tribune New York City, and sample copy of The

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE wil be mailed to you.


